
  

“Blue” and Worried? 
“Blue,” worried, hall-sick people 

should tind out the cause of their trou 
bles. Often it is merely faulty kidney 
action, which allows the blood to get 
loaded up with poisons that irritate the 
nerves. bh. headaches, dizziness 

and annoying bladder troubles are add 
ed proofs that the kidneys need help 
Use Doan’s Kidney Pills. is 
thank them for relief from just such 
troubles 

A Virginia Case 
Mrs. P. T. Timber- “Every Pictare Telis a Stony” 
ke, 3 8B. R Bb Le, 

how 
» kni 

used 
of 

Pills 

entirely 

enjoyed 
since then, 

fter had 
irteen boxes 

was cured 

and 1 have 
better health 
had before.” 

Get Doan’s at Any Store, 60c a Box 

DOAN’S ®i5Ner PILLS 

FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

than I ever     
  

Horses 
Horsemen agree 
that Yager's 
Liniment 1s the 
best and most eco- 
nomical linimeant 

for general stable use. 

red ligaments, spavin, 
is orold 

’ s, cuts and any enlargements, 
it gives quick relief. 

A 35¢ bottle contains more than 

85¢ PER BOTTLE AT ALL DEALERS 

YAGER’S 
INIMENT 
GILBEET BROS. & CO. 

=) 
    Baltimore, Md.     

  

Protect 
Your Family 

From Winter Colds 
with 

Hale’s Honey 
Of Horehound and Tar 

It stops cot s before they become serious, 
Contains n op nar anything injurious, 

Sold by all druggists, 

Pike's Toothache Droge 
Step the Prin 

2 
Faencod ADE Trtmowes aes 

3 ral : i 

¢ # NN 
foerend{ on 

mo \ | 

f ; TST BATHRREID UM Bs 
1 { ’ 

q For up-to-date implements and 
prompt service, make Rawlings your 
“source of supply.” Ask your dealer. 

Rawlings Implement Co. 
Manufacturers, Wholesalers, Exporters 

Baltimore, Md. 

WHEN YOU THINK FLAGS 
Think of Factory Price 
Same price as before the war. 
Then write to us for catalogue. 

AMERICAN FLAG MFG. CO., Easton, Pa, 

“Profitable Butter Making” A 6." 0 0s 
plan and tells all you will ever want to know 
about making butter for profit. Price only 10 conta 
postpaid. CC. D. Higgins, Greensboro, N. C. 

SELL CHAMPION EGG-SAVER 
and make more money than you ever made. One 

package equal to 3 eggs Can you beat it 
nd We to-day for asampie and get busy. B W, 
NAPP & CO. 6119 Dorchester Avenue, Chicago, [iL 

My book, entitled 
RUSIARAS STCORNS 

twenty-five 

Norfolk, Va. 

Success or Failure, Which? 
ints the way to prosperity. By mail, 
mts, William B. Watson, Bor IW, 

GAS GUSHER for others; will start drilling near 
by immediately, Chance to come in on ground oor 
make large profita, 705 Arrott Bidg., Pitsburg, Pa 

AGENT Ratchet Wronch, sells on sight, ante 
owners, garages, mechanics. Sample fi. 

8. & 8 Bpeclally Co, 4 B 3rd, Cincinnati, Obic 

in MoKaesport making big money 

  

Not Too Mild. 
“Don’t you et | i 

honk of 

“Not 

bile.” 

v listentr ¢ 
1JO¥ Hsiening (oo the 

» s Y goose 

nutomo- 

A Puzzle, 

“Why do they call it 

try?" “1 don't I'm 

nobody running it.” 

fugitive poe- 

Know: there's sure 

{ ft r 

Indigestion proddoes 
pometimes alarming symptoms Wrizht's 
Indian Vegetable Pills stimulate the diges- 
live processes to function naturally. Adv 

disagresablsa and 

With Corks in Them, 

Passengers on this 

Fear are advised to keep a sharp look 

out for hostile perigcopes, 

water wagons 

Dr. Plerce's Pleasant Pellets are the 
original little liver pills put up 40 years 

ago. They regulate liver and bowels. Ad. 

False teeth are one thing, but a false 

tongue behind them is another, 

Be careful to develop your talents, 

Charles Dickens, 

When Your Eves Need Care 

0 Murine Eve Reneds 
EE hb oh Mes 

GOOD CORN CROP 
VERY IMPORTANT 

Scarcity of Suitable Seed in 

Many Preducing States. 

WARNING SENT TO FARMERS 
  

| 
Ning 

Still Possible to Find Some Sound Ears | 

Suitable for Seed—Recady Market 

for All That Is Not Wanted 

for Planting. 

™ar 
iJepar {Prepared by the United 

ment of Agr! 

crop of 

Staton 

ture 

A good 

grown without t in mn 

if the principal corn-producing sta 

corn cannot 
1 good seed, v 

there {8 a seareity of suitable seed 

planting the 1018 crop. Unless 

orn grower saves, and saves carefully, 

a good supply from which to select the 

yest ears for planting, this scarcity will 

not be averted. 

will not take 

cholce 18 betwes 

every 

The seed-corn scarcity 

of itself y care : the only 

n making sure now or 

ausing a scarcity in the planting sea- 

son. 

A warning is being sent ol 

United States department 1 

to the farmers of a number 

states for which a serious scareity of 

ture 

seed corn for spring planting in 

has been noted. 

tn whole or part, New York, 

vania, Ohlo, Michigan, Indiana, 

nols, Wisconsin, Ml 

braska, North Dakots 

kota. 

Not Too Late to Select Seed Ears. 
Little corn of the 1018 crop Is avall- | yime to ts 

able and adapted seed cannot be had 

the seed stocks committee of the Unit 
ed 

urges farmers not to overlook any pos 

States department of agricultu 

gible source of supply It poir 

that on 1 

geod corn 

to 

3 in the states v 

find som 

for it 

p 

no 

ue nor the need 
accustomed to 

ter corn and have 

been anting r 

glider that every 

  

  

Seed Corn Tied High and Dry Out of 

Reach of Rats and Mice, 

they feed now lan 

duee a h 

bushels next 

Save Sound Ears for Seed. 

Under linary it 

to select seed corn in the 

cure it carefully, 

would, if 

undred t or even wo 

Year, 

ore conditions, pays 

1d and 

but seed so selected 

and cured Is not avaliable much of 

orn to be planted next 

spring. It will be necessary, therefore, 

the specialists emphasize, to use the 

very best seed that is available, Past 

oxy that it 

lant seed of an adapted variety, even 

ough it 1s poor in germination, than 

to plant much better seed of an une 

ndapted variety. For thie reason, the 

geod stocks committee urges farmers to 

pick over their corn and select the 

pound ears for possible use as seed. 

If more is saved than is needed, there 
will be a ready market for it next 

fpring. 

Guard Seed Corn From Damage. 

This emergency seed should be sepa- 

rated from the immature or moldy corn 

jmmediately, 0 prevent further dam- 

nge to its vitality, If it is not already 

four for 

lan $ y © roe tile { n cage 

wrience shows 

T s { “111 { These states include, | 4.00 

is better to | 

  
of | 

1918 | 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL. 

IMPROVE SEED BY CLEANING 

By Running Through Fanning Mill 

Weeds, Chafi and Sh.unken Ker 

nels Are Removed. 

by the 
ment of Ag iiture.) 

One of the best 

ime In winter 

(Prepared Depart- 

v8 to utilize 

the spring rush 

of farm work begins Is to clean and 

the small grains that are to 

used for seed. 

win spare 

before 

grade be 

1x for and fl 

by run 

i barley 

nll be 

seed through 

t once to re 

improved 

the 

qaove 

, broken straws 

kernels, The 

through the 

clean 

run drill 

ing machinery 

thus insure a more uniform § 

can be obtained from uncles 

Cleaning grain al 

the wenk and diseased Is 

ull, 

produce 

large, 

many 

of which may n or if 

Rrow are 

k plants, 

they do to 

small, wes iformly 

plump kernels germinate 
ind yield more 

i » ining small, 

more evenly, 

produce stronger plants 

than ungraded g 

wenk kernels, 

Cleaning the grain removes a 

part of the it 

The preparation of the land for 

seeding destroys many seeds that are 

in the and thus helps to keep 

weeds in check, but the value of this 

work Is | lost if foul 

sown. Weed seeds sown with the grain 

have the best 

nation and growth, 

from them 

with the grain plants throughout the 

season. 

also 
weed seeds large con 

tains. 

soll 

argely seed 1s 

of conditions for germi- 

and the plants pro- 

compete strongly 

Although the seed may seem to be 

excellent quality It well worth 

while to run the grain through the 

fanning mill at least once. This is no 

ke 

is 

any chances, The demand 

{ for increased crop production necessi 

from other sections, In this emergency | 

| cent 

  

t » the things, that 

be used in 

8, among other 

best 

the 

geod avallable 

1018 crop. 

in yleld of from two to 

are more to the ac acre 

ined from sowing clean, large 
bushel t 

an big wages for the 

inys spent in getting seed read i ¥ 

of even a 0 

ng. 

SALT PRESERVES SOFT CORN 

| Successful Treatment Reported From 

Prophetstown, 1il.—Good Venti- 

lation Needed. 

Prepared by 

of mol 

1 be 

orn. 

nt or more 

of the salt wi 

per bushel of « Even 

the ald of salt, good ventilation is nec- 

essary. 

with 

SPREAD MANURE ON FIELDS 

Important to Have Work Done Soon 

as Possible After Made—Food Is 

Badly Needed. 

Too much cannot well be sald about 

the importance of having manure thin 

ly and evenly spread on the fields at 

| the earliest possible date after being 

dry it should be dried at once and kept | 

at as uniform a temperature as pos 

gible. From six to ten kernels from 

different parts of each ear should be | 
taken and tested for germination. The 

ears which show all or nearly all dead 

kernels should be discarded, The re- 

maining ears should then be shelled 

by hand and the grain from each ear 

carefully examined, discarding all 

kernels in which the germs appear to 

be dead. In this way, it should be pos 
gible for many farmers to get seed corn 

which will germinate from 050 to 60 

| ger cont. This ceed can then be plant. 
ed thickly enough next spring to pro- 

| duce a stand. . 

|* Those who are not familiar with 
| making single-ear germination tests of 

i corn can get information on how to 

make the test from their county agent, 
from the state experiment station, or 

by sending to the United States depart. 
ment of agriculture, Washington, D, C; 

am 
for a copy of Farmers’ Bulletin 253, 

Take Care to Prevent Bloat, 
When alfalfa is paustured, great care 

should be taken to prevent hloat, 

| 
| 

  

made. It is just as Important to con 

serve the things food Is made of as the 

food itself for next year and for un- 

told numbers of years we will need 

food as badly as now, and perhaps 

more so, 

USES OF BUCKWHEAT 

(Prepared by the United States De 

partment of Agriculture.) 
Buckwheat is valuable as a 

human food, It is also an ex- 
cellent feed for poultry. The 
middlings remaining as a by-pro- 

duct after milling are, on ace 

count of their high protein con- 
tent, a valuable feed for dairy 

cows. The production of buck- 
wheat will help to provide food 

in many districts this year for 

local consumption and thus help 
to avold the danger of shortage 

due to possible lack of adequate 
transportation facilities, 

¥ 

IMPORTANCE OF LIVE STOCK 

Farmers Enabled to Convert Grasses 
and Forage Crops Into High. 

Priced Products. 

PA. 

NEW COAT OF 
Entire Tunics of Tarnished Silver, | 
Dropped From Neck to Knees. 

Warrior-Like Corsage Is Embroidered 

With Pearls, drilliants and Flashes 

of Ste~l—Jewel Headdress, 

if us al 

ap 

¢r 

hion, we 

tulent manner. 

1 § revival of a cont 

the warrie men, 

lays which no modern fight 

PLY LW TT IAL 

A — 

MA 
POLKA DOTS AND WIDE BRIM 

i 

r's uniform | 

er would touch, Is another and a more | 
1 nlongine pieasing thar 

cloth. 

the evening thing 

of metalite 

twelfth 

of 

in the 

made 

Entire 

fashion, are 

tunics, 

longer, over skirts of blood red or mid- 

night blue satin or velvet, 

the costliness o 

nics have all the 

tive dres 

the earl 

the material, the tu- 

i simplicity of primi 

sing. Their introduction into 

fashions has brought 

the 

wearing, 

Simone of 

in Paris 

Theater An- 

I hear, a 

wonderful gown which is being copled 

for this country. It is of silver cloth 

red, hanging in panels on 

a slim, tight skirt that 

The 

ia 

» figure as she walks, 

with brillia: 

cut ‘o it sl 

headdre " ni de of Lae snl 

} age and mounted on silver 

pea in, a 

’ addr 8 wi ' steel, adds a warriors 

in the 

flicked 

it, 

can be 

to enll 

silver 

frock ven 
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This is just the suit for the girl whe 
Is going gunning for beaux, for it is 
well equipped with holster pockets. 

Of course she won't need a gun. The 

whole effect of this tasty costume is 
one of readiness for sport. It is fash. 
ioned of durable jade dress corduroy 
that will stand wp under the severest 
usages. A collar faced with French 
blue satin and Norfolk straps on the 
jacket complete the costume. 

Fancy Coatees for House, 
| Very becoming over a black or some 

dark-hued frock is a black chiffon 
| cloth or marquisette coatee pouching 

in sacklike manner just above a high 

| wafstiine and edged with the whitest 

| and filmiest swansdown, 
An important function of live stock | 

on the farm is to furnish a market for | 
the crops grown, enabling farmers to | 
convert the grasses, forage crops, le 

gumes, and so on, Into higher-priced | 
finished products and to return to the 
soll the plant food taken from It. 

Silk Jersey Jumpers. 
Decidedly charming are the silk jer 

gey jumpers slipped on over perfectly 
simple plain skirts, and emphasis of 

| outiine ean be imparted through the 
simple means of a sash, 

Except for | 

ne jewels as | 

gown | 

{ 
cen | 

tarnished | 

silver dropped from neck to knees, or | 

The novel use of polka dots com. 

bined with a large inverted brim makes 

| this hat delightfully entrancing. It is 
designed for the tourist who wishes to 

| bring joy to herself and all beholders, 

and is fabricated in blue and white 

satin, with the polka dots as the sole 

trimming. 

SOME SPRING FASHICN TIPS 

Linen Blouses With High Collar Are 

Popular—Pumpkin Color Is Worn 

With Navy Short Jacket Suit. 

A swagger linen blou 

C4 y seen had 

fril and long b   
{ linen, which were 

per § * uj 

ex} 
inj 

the | 

dresses are mad 

< ne-plece dresses are made 

some evidence of a return 

| of lances to favor. 

Biack 

are favored. 

Pretty turhans are 

ves and rosebuds, 

There is a return 

printed and plain, 

are some very pretty evening 

v all of chiffon. 

Slipover blouses are thought 

well of in some quarters, 

Button-back blouses 

place in many spring lines, 

Hats ‘are of the simplest shape, de- 

pending entirely on line, 

Venice lace is slowly pushing Rself 

into favor among laces, 

All velvet gowns are made very sim- 

ply and without trimming. 

The length of the skirt should be cut 

with an eye to becomingness, 

Of materials there are a great many 

gllks, pongees and rajahs used. 

-and-white checked materi 

made of green 

to volles, both 

very 

also find their 

Blue for Lingerie. 
Pale blue lingerie is coming into 

vogue since women seem to have tired 

of so much pink. Pale blue is not a 
very satisfactory tint for underwear— 

after the first washing—for the color 

turns a dingy drab, 
White lingerie, with pale bine rib- 

bon, is really much prettier and infi- 
nitely more satisfactory in the long 

run. White negligees are most beauti- 
ful when made of rich materials, Noth. 
ing, for Instance, could be loveller 

than a peignoir of embroidered white 

crepe de chine orf a warm room gown 

of white velvet touched with fur. A 

golden yellow costume worn in a popu- 

lar play 

many an enchanting tea gown. 

Colors for Lingerie Elouses. 

The colors that promise to be pop- 

ular in lingerie blouses for spring and 

summer are coral, Pekin blue and 

tan. The last named shade is espe- 

i clally popular both in linen and In 
| sheer fabrics, one of the daintiest 
| blouses recently scen being in tan 
| swiss dotted In white and finished 
{ with white linen collar and cuffs, 
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this season and draped in | 
simple folds has offered Inspiration for | 

| of husbandry ¥" 
ried off five daughters” 

KIDKEY TROUBLE NOT 
EASILY RECOGNIZED 

Applicants for Insurance Often 

“ejected 

Talk and Talkers 

{ 

GERMAN SYRUP 

P the the in- 

FRECKLES 
Now ls the Tize to Get Rid of These Ugly Spots 

ec K 

Be Cured Cannot Catarrh 
LA Als they 

sease 
as 

iurfaces f the 

{i MEDICINE 
tonics 

f the best 
mbination 

8 CATARRH 
such won- 
gitions. 

edo, O. 

results 
ruggists -t 

F. J. Cheney 

Always Before Him. 

is a great for proce- 

't he?” 

should say 

“eo 

dure, sr 

ul 

furni 

bound w 

4 irl 
slicKier 

go! 
in 

Why 

} ho h is 0 

even the 

all ire Covers use are 

ith red tape.” 

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR. 
To half pint of add 1 oz. Bay 

Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound, 
and 34 oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can 
put this up or you can mix it at home at 
very little cost. Full directions for mak- 
ing and use come in each box of Barbe 
Compound. It will gradually darkenm 
streaked, faded gray hair, and make it soft 
and glossy. It will not color the scalp, is not 
sticky or greasy, and does mot rub off. Adv, 

water 

Getting Even With Grump. 
“This certainly a hard winter.” 

“Huh. Any fool knows that 

“Then I needn't have told you" 

is 

Skin Troubles That Itch 
Burn and disfigure quickly soothed 
and healed by hot baths with Cuti- 

| cura Soap and gentle anointings of Cue 

ticura Ointment. For free samples, 

address, “Cuticura, Dept. X, Boston" 
Bold by druggists and by mall, Soap 
25, Ointment 25 and 50.-Adv, 

Sure Proof. 
“Do you know anything of the art 

“1 ought to; I've man 

Pure blood is essential to Good Health, 

Garfield Tea dispells impurities, cleanses 

the system and eradicates disease. Adv, 
ot 

Marriage Is lke any other condi 
tion; where there is life there is 
hope.  


